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BOARD WANTEDLocal and Special News.Established 187*. Local and Special News.
WteMg p<mitor, #® WE DON’T DECRY OTHER MERCHANTS %.—Tin, plumbing and furnace work a spec

ially. Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.
—Supreme court meets here on Tuesday 

19th inst.,not on the 12th, as stated last week.
■L i. «Drover Williams shipped forty-two bead 
of fat cattle to Halifax yesterday morning.

—This is anniversary week at “ Acadia,” 
and a number of the town people are attend
ing the exercises.

i —Salmon and bass are being netted quite 
Viraely at points along the river between 

here and Annapolis.
—Otty Burrill has purchased a large, 

good looking draft horse from F. M. Arm
strong of Round Hill.

Comino.—Mr. «T. U. Logie, optician, from 
Bangor, Maine, will be at J. E. Sancton s 
store on the 15th and 16th insts. 11 2i

—Our tinshop is under charge of 
petent mechanic, and all work guaranteed.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.

$ An elderly lady would like to obtain board 
and care on reasonable terms. Apply to 

MRS. MILNER, 
at Mrs. S. Falleson’s.

—The Methodist twentieth century fund 
now amounts to $777,272.

—Opening today one case ladies’ P.* K. 
and crash skirts. John Lockett & Son.

—Messrs. R. A.'.Crowe, and Honace Bishop 
are angling for big fish at Lake Alma.

—Send your tin work to the Foundry and 
get a workmanlike job.

—William Gibson, a prominent farmer of 
Gibson’s Lake, West Dalhousie, died last 
Sunday morning.

—Mr. Warren Steele will address a meet
ing for men only, in the Y. M. C. A. hall, 
next Sunday afternoon at 3 30

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSBY, Manager. Wool Ciriod We simply Lead the Procession!Terms: 91.50 per year, or 91.00 per 
year If paid In advance. %n

&m
WEDNESDAY, Joke 6th, 19U0. m

At Lequille. Dry and Tarred
Sheathing Paper,

Wire Nails,
B. B. White Lead, 

Mixed Paint, all colors.

LARGE STOCK, 
LOW PRICES.

—Although it was reported several days 
ago that the British flag was flying over 
Pretoria, and many eelebrations were held 
throughout the country, the news was pre
mature. The divisions of the British army 
have been actively engaged in clearing the 
field of detachments of the enemy and 
gradually drawing their net closer around 
the Transvaal capital. It was expected that 
a great defence would be made at this point, 
as the city is strongly fortified, but the 
burghers have evidently lost their nerve, as 
the news that Roberts had entered the city 
without resistance was cabled yesterday. 
The whole campaign, since the British troops 
entered the Free State and the Transvaal, 
has been a triumphal march, with no attempt 
on the part of the allied troops to offer de
termined resistance. As fighting men, the 
burghers suffer in comparison with the 
British troops. Ladysmith, Kimberley and 
Mafeking, with but small British garrisons, 
bravely held out against the besiegers for 
months, but thus far not a city in the Free 
State or in the Transvaal has offered the 
■lightest resistance. The Boers have lost 
their title to any great fighting prowess. 
Their fighting in the early stages of the cam
paign was all done from practically impreg
nable shelters, and since the first great 
British victory at Paardeberg they have been 
on the run. The pity of it is that so many 
of our brave fellows have been sacrificed in 
the subjugation of foemen unworthy of their 
■teel. However, the war may now be con 
•idered as over, and it is unlikely that the 
Dutch in South Africa will ever again be 
given a favorable opportunity of striking at 
British supremacy. The British cause is 
now very generally acknowledged to be a 
just one, and a British victory means much 
for the liberty and the prosperity of the 
people who have been oppressed under the 
Boer rule.

$he subscriber begs to Inform the public that 
is prepared to do carding as in the past., and 
lere may bo left and wool shipped through 
i following agents:
Mr. F. OoNNklll, Bridgetown,
Mr. H. W. Longley, Pared lee,
Mr. Wm. Mailer. Lawreneetown,

ho We are Out-talked. Often, 
Out-done Never.

—We are prepared to do all kinds of 
plumbing, tin and furnace work. Give us a 
call. Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. 11

—Mr. Laister Slrothard is again at the 
accountant's desk in the Union Bank here, 
after several months at the Wolfville agency.

—Dr. James Primrose has had neat dental 
offices arranged on the ground flat of his 
block on Granville street, adjoining Medical 
Hall.

©
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wMr. Mailer will make two shipments 

wool this season, the first on Aug. 1st, the 
second on Sept. 15th. Mr. Longloy will make 
two shipments from Paradise; the first on Aug. 
151 h, the second on Oct. 1st. Rolls will be re
turned in two weeks.

Parties sending wool at tin) 
regular shipments, will have

—Mr. David M. Soloan has been appoint
ed principal of the provincial Normal .School, 
Truro, in succession to Mr. J. B. Calkin, who

V
©OUR BARGAIN SALI} OF %s$es oilier than the 

to pay freight. ftft—Mr. G. F. Fletcher, well known in 
etown, who is with the Halifax artil- 

in South Africa, is reported

-r W. W. Wade has been appointed to the 
vacancy in the shipping masters’ office at 
Bear River, caused by the death of Albert 
Harris.

x— An Amherst boy was recently arrested —Mr. D. K. Cummings, son of Mr Duncan 
Mr-ill-treating a dog, was forced to pay all R. Cummings of Bridgetown, was married 
costs of the suit by the magistrate, and recently at Manchester, N. H. to Miss Ora 
sentenced to two months' imprisonment. ' y, Bisley.

—Workmen are now engaged in the new —The caterpillar is here, and a little 
shipyard making preparations for the con- timely general effort to destroy the pests 
s traction of another schooner. Bridgetown, y ill prevent the town from being overrun 
is certainly enjoying a shipbuilding boom. |With them as in former years.

—Persons are warned against using bicy
cles on tbe sidewalks of the town. Any 
such misconduct noticed after publication of 
this notice will be punished.

F. L. Milner, Town Clerk.
—The town treasury this year is overflow

ing with funds. Up to date, taxes to the 
extent of $2000 in excess of last year’s col
lection for a corresponding period, have been 
paid in.

—Dr. C. O. B. Peterson of New Bed ford p 
Mass., who has been inspecting mining pro
perties for American capitalists, has pur
chased a gold mining property at Mount 
Uniacke.

—Mr. C. L. Grant, who was clerk in John 
Lockett & Son’s store for some months, is 

in charge of a branch store at Parrsboro 
controlled by F. B. Newcombe & Co., of 
Kentville.

—Rev. G. Osborne Troop has resigned the 
^rectorship of St. Martin’s church, Montreal, 
nswing to the refusal of the finance committee 

to make the pews free. His resignation is 
to take effectua October. "y~

—The bill respecting the Merchants’ Bank 
of Halifax changing its name to that of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, has been passed by 
the House of Commons and the Senate, and 
now awaits the royal sanction.

—The steamer Prince Kdwarcf now makes 
a round trip daily, Sunday excepted, her 
tween St. John and Digby. An express 
train of tbe D. A. R. gives a daily service 
between Annapolis and Digby.

— The schoolhonse, hall, and seven other 
building were destroyed at Jordan Bay,
Shelburne County, last week, by forest fires.
Fourteen buildings were burned at Port 
Hilford, Cumberland county, from the same

AFThe wrappers on the wool must bo strong 
enough to hold, and largo enough to cover. 

Price for curding the same as last year. ftÆridg 
lery corps 
slightly wounded.

ft Carpets,
Curtains,

Men k Boys Suits k Overcoats

R. SHIPLEY.1 JOHN CARR.
10—21 ftftLequille, Annapolis Co , N. S.i

ft
ftms- DOMINION DAY RACES

BRIDGETOWN DRIVING PARK
ftMfl W
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ftft—Messrs. Hutchison & Huestie, of Prov

idence, R. I., are making their annual visit 
to Bridgetown to attend the meeting of the 
International Brick and Tile Co.

— Rev. J. B. and Mrs. Giles have tbe 
sympathy of a wide circle of friends in their 
sad loss by the death of their infant daugh
ter, following so closely upon the death of 
the eldest daughter, Ninita, which occurred 
only a few weeks since.

—Mr. Warren Steele, of Acadia Univer
sity, is expected to arrive here to morrow to 
assume the direction of the Y. M. C. A. for 
the summer months. As Mr. Steele is a 
clever athlete and well up in outdoor sports, 
it is probable that the work of the boys along 
these lines will receive considerable attention.

—Colonel Richard Hebden O’Grady Haley, 
C. B., and of the distinguished service order, 
has been appointed major general command
ing the Canadian militia to succeed General 
Hutton. Col. Haley is sixty years of age 
and is on retired pay. He got his commission 
in 1858. His name was submitted by the 
imperial authorities to the Canadian govern-
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3 Favorite Classes
Purse, $100.00 

125.00 
200.00

ft is now on and will continue until present stock is ft
cleared out.

ft We are paying the highest prices of the day for Eggs, ft 
Butter and Dried Apples.

ft We invite inspection of our immense stock on both floors, ft

ftft
ft’.ft

K ! ' $425.00 in Purses!)I U.'JrfVT/t \ \i pm ftft
ftft3-Min. Class,

2.30 Class,
Free-for-All,

Conditions—Entry fee, 10 per cent of purse, to accompany nomination. Six to enter, 
four to start. Hopples not barred. National Trottiog Association rules to govern.

Entries close on Wednesday, June 20th.
E. C. LANGLEY, Secretary.

—The fisheries question, in which this 
province is so much interested, was discussed 
in the federal parliament the other day, and 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries stated

■£-
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. ftft«I

ftJ. W. BECKWITHftMr. and Mrs. H. A. Prat, of Kentville, 
are visiting Mr. Frank Pratt here.

Mrs. Gordon, of Fredericton, is the guest 
of her her daughter here, Mrs. A. C. Jewett.

Mrs. R. 8. McCormick, of Digby, and her 
sister, Mies Smith, are guests of Miss Angie

Postmaster Dodge is regaining strength 
slowly. He is now able to take occasional 
short drives.

Hr ,'St
MM

ftthat the ownership of the fish of the ocean 
within the three mile limit was still in doubt.
The recent decision of the Privy Council did 
not clear up this point, and it is now proposed 
to submit a test case to the Council to get a 
more definite decision. The Minister stated 
that though several conferences had been 
held he had been unable to get the repre
sentatives of the provinces interested to 
agree on the form of the case to be submitted.
One of the representatives, of Nova Scotia , , „
probably, want, to iuciude in tbe eaae ,he\ TS ‘“ider

y>er day. He

ft
ft

ftftftftwfti.__J
ftftftftftftftftftliftftftftftftftl
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BRIDGETOWN 
BOOT AND SHOE 

STORE

i Pi
h - V NEW SPRING GOODSMr. and Mrs. Jas. Clerke, of Lynn, Mass., 

are tbe guests of their daughter, Mrs. Nor- 
mg man Ramsey, Clarence West.
g®A Mrs. A. C. Johnston, who has been 

e for his man-visiting her brother, Mr. S. Ruggles, re
turned to her home in Dartmouth, on Mon

—Mr. Minard Graves is running his vine-■

factures, the bulk of it being handled by a 
St. John firm.

question as to whether the provinces shall
■hare in the award of $4,500,000 paid by the 
United States, and ont of which the fishery 
bounty is annually paid. The matter is 
evidently still far from a settlement, and in 
the meantime the maritime provinces have 
asked that the regulation and protection of 
fisheries be conducted as formerly, and this 
is being done. A proposition from pne of 
the maritime provinces that the Dominion 
■honld aoquire its fisheries by legislation, 
collect thç revenues, and pay the province 
a certain sum annually will not be considered 
until the Privy Council has finally determin
ed what the holdings really are.

nK» ft?-iÉS —All the members of Crescent Lod 
I. O. 0. F. are urged to be present at 
next meeting on Monday evening, J une 11th.
Nomination of officers, conferring of first 
degree, and a communication of great im
portance to be dealt with. .. , , , B^M

Nutby, Colchester Co,, on Saturday last,
—The District Convention of the MethooV ^nd will make their home here, occupying 

iat W. M. S., meets here today and \ Mrs. Marsh’s residence on the corner of 
continue till Friday. A public meeting in 
the Methodist Church this evening will be 
addressed by Mrs. Whiston of Halifax, 
president of the Society.

— E. Blackadder, agent of the Grand Di
vision of Nova Scotia, assisted by E. H. . . . . . , , . .
Armstrong, P. G. W. A., of Granville Ferry. J Jowna« accompanied by brief descriptive par- 
organized Port Royal division in the town of v?Rrapha* Mayor Ruggles was the subject 
Annapolis, with 34 charter members on *or yeeterday s sketch, and tbe Chronicle 
Monday evening, June 4th.

—Rev. A. H. C. Morse preached in the 
Baptist church last Sunday morning and de- 
delivered an address before the Y. M. C. A. 
in the afternoon. He will return in a few 
days to his work in connection with the 
First Baptist Church of Corning, N. Y.

—A meeting of the Liberals of Polling 
Section No. 3 will take place at the residence 
of John Hall, Lawreneetown, on Wednesday,
June 11th, at 8 o’clock p.m., to appoint 
delegates to attend the Liberal Convention 
to be held in the Court House of Bridgetown 
on June 18th.

. Mrs. Taylor, and Miss Bertha Taylor of 
Halifax, who have spent the winter at 
Jacksonville, Florida, are spending a few 
days at the home of Mayor Ruggles.

Mr. and Chas. Marsh arrived here from

fho

latest styles in Footwearli.

ê il |k|
u Park and Rectory streets. AT LOWEST PRICES.-T"m Harry Ruggles. Mayor of Bridgetown.

It costs you nothing to inspect our stock, 
it will save you money.

The Morning Chronicle is publishing the 
portraits of the mayors of Nova Scotiaft

3hT
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* —It looks as if tbe Halifax and St. Jo 
exhibitions would clash in spite of the effort 
that is being made by the respective com
missions to arrange a succession. The Nova 
Scotia commissioners have had such dis
astrous experience with wet weather that 
they seem determined to try an earlier show, 
and so they practically usurp the dates that 
St. John has hitherto held for show days. 
If both exhibitions are brought on at the 
same time, the divided attraction will have 
a disastrous effect on the receipts, and it 
would be wiser for one of the commissions 
to risk the weather of late September. It 
seems to ns that the better way for Nova 
Scotia and New BrunswiclFto settle such a

E. A. COCHRAN.MURDOCH’S BLOCK.says:
Harry Ruggles, B. A., mayor of Bridge

town, is a son of the late T. D. Ruggles, 
Barrister, of that town. Mr. Ruggles grad
uated from Acadia College, a B. A , in 1879, 
after which he was articled with the firm of 
T. D. and E. Ruggles, as a Uw student. 
He attended Dalhousie Law School one term 
in 1884-5, after which he was admitted to 
the Bar. After being admitted to the Bar 
he entered the firm of T. D. Ruggles & Sons, 
as a member of which he has been practicing 
ever since. When the town of Bridgetown 
was incorporated in 1898, Mr. Ruggles 
chosen as a candidate for mayor. He 
elected, and has continued to hold the office 

—The ladies of the Paradise Baptist ever since, 
church are preparing for a large and old In 1898 there was a difficulty caused by 
fashioned tea meeting to be held on July 2nd. there being no list of voters. The legisla- 
This will add materially to the pleasure and tare was applied to and it was ordered that 
interest of tbe flag-raising and other patri- lists be prepared and an election held, when 
otic demonstrations to be held in the com- Mr. Ruggles was placed again in the office, 
munity on that day. He has since been elected by acclamation.

doabtedly largely increase tbe receipt, of -Captain Arthur McCray, formerly of 
eaoh fair, and a keener interprovincial com- ^"mod'eYu „ oTtttntl’eoTd During hie til of “/town’, pro- 

petition would be instituted. An all-province^ ont of 112 wnich were received hy the Pollock-* greM haa been satisfactory. Taxation has 
exhibition at Halifax once every two years heirs for the memorial prize of $20,000. The’ a ow rate* ^*“8 31 25 on the
would, wo believe, »ti.fy our people quite ‘he U“ited StatM “No'bett/ evidence i, needed of the value
aa well a. the annual ehow, and the object e,nlD,t tnc rar" exP°»,uon- of Mayor Reggie.’ aervicee than the fact of
would be fully as effective. If, in the odd L. 0. Gates, of Truro, N. 8., the prac- his continuing so long in the office of Chief
year, any of the counties .honld feel like a M“gi,tr“e'

local exhibition, an excellent opportunity dree. Bridgetown, Lawreneetown or Middle- 
would offer for using tbe old county exhibi- ton post-offices. As he is manufacturers’ 
tion buildings for the revival of a clau of »8e,nt fo/ ‘be aale ,of »ome °} the leading 
agricultural .howa that in the year, gone by /h^e^wonird/wri" PU’"
proved both popular and successful.

Staple Dry Goods Wash Goods Gents’
Furnishings

Dress Goods
LOWER THAN EVER.

Millinery, Room Paper, 
Dress Goods,

Sun Umbrellas and Shades
NOW OPENING.

A few Coats, Capes and Costumes.

:In this department we have some splen
did values in black and colored Cashmeres, 
Poplins and Serges.

In Fancy Blacks we show some beautiful 
effects in Silk and Wool Goods, ranging 
from 75c to $1 25 a yard.

We also have the celebrated Moncton 
Homespuns in plain and fancy colors, so 
popular now for Ladies’ Suits, Skirts, etc., 
54 inches wide, $1.00 and $1.40 a yard.

See oar Fancy Mercerized Foulards—the ; 
newest thing for Shirt Waists. It has a 
silky finish and washes like white cotton. 
Only 15c a yard./Si We claim to have the newest and 

We have about 100 different patterns in best assorted stock of Men’s Furnishings 
our famous 10c. Wash Prints. Bridgetown.

THE LATEST SHAPES in English 
Hard Felt Hats, in blacks and browns from 
$2 50 up.

Some very stylish American Fedoras in 
Black, Brown and Greys from $1.75 to $3 50. 

The quality, style, finish and prices of our i Also a splendid range of Tweed Caps from 
Ladies’ V\ hite Wear places it without a 25c to 75c each.

A good variety of black and colored ; rival. Although the sizes in most lines are 
Satins, Pean de-Soie, Gros Grain and Taffeta broken, we still ehow a good assortment:
Silks. Also some pretty Wash Silks, suit
able for Shirt W aiats, at 50c and 60c a yard.

rsr* f.j * pm
difficulty to the satisfaction of exhibitors 
and the general public would be to arrange 
for the holding of these provincial fairs on 
alternately ears. Such a course would un-

White Wear
SILKSÈ

Su We carry the latest novelties in Shirts, 
Collars and Neckwear.

Ladies’ Drawers.......................25c to 85o
Corset Covert 
Night Robes 
Skirts............

tdrWe are still busy and ever opening new goods.

McCormick Store,
Queen Street.

.... 10c to 55a 
. .39c to $2.25 
..85a to $1.75

ClothingB. HAVEY * CO. Kid Gloves
t: We show a larger stock and better values 

in this department than ever.
Men’s Suits from $5 00 to $16 00.
Men’s Nobby Spring Overcoats at $10.00 

—better than any custom made Coat at 
$15 00. Fit guaranteed.

We would also call your attention to our 
Children’s Clothing. We believe we have 
the largest stock and neatest designs ever 
shown in town.

We have the sole agency in this town for 
the famous “Gracioso” Kid G lovas, the best 
$1.25 glove in Canada. We guarantee every 
pair that leaves the store.

Lace CurtainsSEEDS! SEEDS!Wedding at Marysville.

We are showing prettier designs and better 
values in Lace Curtains this season than 
ever before.

t&Our SI.65 Curtains cannot 
be equaled.

J kwett—MacDonald. CORSETSÊ3 10 3i At the Corner Grocery.—The Rev. George B. Gotten, the Nova o( j/a’L» PmLT)ooLi°™ M/rye’/illef \VeT
-To thoee who are w.tohing the develop- ^hllh/’v’.^ eMen'd'ao^teî,'

ment of the temperance movement in Canada^) zhas just accomplished a task upon which he Edna, and Mr. W. E. Jewett, of Bridgetown 
it moat be apparent that a new and lively ba* be.en *or tbe ,N. S., by the Rev. J. F. Parsons. The bride
energy Is characterizing the work In Man- bM *>B,d ft ft Mt.t>?nDy W,000 mort-Y was charmingly attired in cream crepon with 
f. 1 / , *a«e ™ the H°»“d A”?u= BaPU'tcburcb, gimp, lace, and satin trimmings. She ws.
itoba a bill intended to be prohibitive, in so New Haven, Ct., of which he is pastor. given away by her father and attended by
far as a provincial law can prohibit, has been -Thievee are robbing the cemetery of her sister, Mice Alma, who wore a becoming 
framed, with the sanction of the premier, and every article of any value that can be moved, costume of white dotted muslin 
in Prince Edward Island similar work is be- Flower vases are stolen from the graves by trimming®- The, groom was supported by 
in* done Evidently the nlebiscite was not the8e sacrilegious scamps, and recently a John Bradley, of St. John, N. B. The

^ . ? , valuable silver book was stolen from the brM*e earned a handsome bouquet of
entirely useless, since it is the strength of monument in Mr. Chas. Hicks’ lot. Efforts roses, white carnations and fern, while the 
the provincial vote that has moved these should be made to discover and punish the bridesmaid wore a wreath of pink and white 
governments to a recognition of a new in- offenders. carnations and fern. A pretty wedding
a ■ » • u a. a * • . L , , , , . , march was rendered by Miss Fanny Wood
fluenoe that is bound to predominate in the —The methods employed in patching the worth. The bride received many handsome 
naming of legislators. In the federal arena\ Bridgetown streets are not to be recommend- and costly presents.
.Uo an agit.tioo Ubeiog promoted that will,- go^m^y and'^t To” fiU ""d.V **
In the near future, awamp the ordinary quee- pre„eion iu lhe road witb dltoh eerapingCTSr 
lions of party politics. The temperance and then cover this with a sprinkling of fine
people of Canada have the numerical strength sand or loam, and yet this is the kind of
to make and unmake governments at their work that is beln« don 
will, and it must not be supposed that be- —The body of Mr. John McCabe, of 
cause all this power hae been practically Granville Centre, who wae drowned from a 

, . . r . ,. \ail boat, in the lower narrows of the river
wasted in the past, for want of proper direc- a^Dnap0iiPf on February 24th, was found 
tion, that it will be in the future. We ven- yesterday on the hank of the river at the 
tore to predict that this temperance senti- mouth of Saw Mill Creek. The face and 
ment, that has been a play thiogof politicians,
will surprise those who have hitherto re- Interred today. t
garded it a. entirely purposele... Hitherto _rni„ Xem: c L Mlrlh E Kat.
it has never been an important teeue in either l,y, has sold his farm to Mr. Alexander
federal or provincial elections, but it surely Lynch, his neighbor, and will reside hire- 
will be hereafter, or the temperance people xÇ*ter *Q Bridgetown. Mr. Marsh went to- 
will deserve to be cslied the playthiog. o, /'go'o'i

their servants. citizen from Colchester. He has for many
years been one of our prorrvnenb county mep, 
and one of our best informed and well tead 
Justices of tbe Peace.

—A very good story is told about a cask 
of cider that was stolen from a Granville 

yfarmer some weeks ago. He tracked the 
thieves and discovered the stolen juice, which 
til proceeded to " doctor ” after tbe moat

Our stock of the celebrated Crompton 
Corsets is more complete than ever. 9

Timothy, Red Clover,
Alsike Clover, Crimson Clover, 
Red or Brown Top Clover, 
Lawn Grass.

Grass Seedsmw JOHN LOCKETT & SON.ft-

*:• .ft;

with lace Bridgetown. April 25th, 1900.

IsTZETWTurnip, Prices Right MEAT MARKET. '
Sugar Beet,mi Mangels.m

faBll
Jewett left Friday morning 

the C. P. R. for their future home in 
- ridgetown, N. S. The bride wore a hand
some blue travelling suit. She will be great
ly missed by the entire community, by whom 
she was very highly esteemed. The happy 
couple are followed by all good wishes from 
numerous relatives and friends. —Fredericton 
(N. B ) Daily Gleaner. , 
i (Mr. and Mrs. Jewett have taken up 
Yeaidence in the Palfrey house on Park St.)

9 We bave opened a meat market In 
the new store recently erected on------AT------

SEED OATS, GRANVILLE STREET.A. D. BROWN’S@1 iftftLiSar Having had an experience of several 
years in the business, we hope by a 
careful selection of the best meats 
and a close attention to business, to 
merit a share of the trade of the 
customers whom we have hitherto 
served. We shall constantly keep 
in stock the best fresh and corned 
beef, fresh and salt pork, hams and 
pickles ; in fact, everything in the 
business to meet the requirements of 
our patrons.

Always on hand daring the season 
choice poultry of every kinds.

We will be open for business on

Kitchen Garden Seeds—all the most useful sorts.
Corner Granville and 

Queen Streets. . ! J. E. LLOYD.their
------for------v

fleering Ideal Mower Spring1 Caps, 
Spring- Suits, 

Spring1 Overcoats.

T2 ft.:- jfti —Yon will get heaping measure for every 
dollar you invest in Union Blend Tea.

New Advertisements.

SI ftisroTicnaj Tuesday, the 20th day of March 
instant.Always Imitated! Never Equalled!m A LL persons having Bills against the 

A Municipality are requested to send the 
same in before the 2nd dty of July. 1900. All 
bills received after that da‘e will have to 
remain unpaid until Oct. 1st, 1900.

W. J. TROOP.
WISH ART FORSYTH. 

Bridgetown, March 13th, 1900.iSvmThe Seal Skin Law. 511y£ft Bridgetown, May 2nd, 1900Ruffee Block, Queen Street.The Attorney General of the United 
States has rendered an opinion in the case • 
of C. E. Pearson, of Canada, who was ar
rested and tried some time ago for attempt-,, 
iog to smuggle a seal skin coat into the 
Uoiied States. The case seemed very clear 
against Pearson but be was nevertheless 
acquitted by the jury and then filed a claim 
for the restoration of the coat. This was 
refused aud the case referred to the Attorney 
G--cw-ral, who has decided that the fact that 

•?mi .1 - u i bao

FRERMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT BATH. 
GEO. H. VROOM, HATS

BONNETS
tie;it iCommittee on Tender a <£• Public Property. ft,•TV >7

TWO CARLOADS Flour, 
Feed, 

Cornmeal, 
Seed Oats, 
Cow Corn, 
Barley, etc.

LOW FOR CASH.
N. H. PHINNEY.

Mm»» •*
pwz..

' *-• dfflr „v*r
t TENDERSapproved fashion, for the purpose of dis 

covering who should partake of the stolen 
article. The plan was highly effective, and 
several members of a local lumber camp 
needed medical aid forthwith. The owner 
of the cider had no difficulty in securing 

"t>«ymen: from *he self exposed robbers.
T »r.br«ok C >r Outlook : Ore speculators 

have been fli'ring round the post four weeks, 
and meetings have been held. Among the 
number looking for ore have been Mr. 
George Corbitt, of Annapolis, Man. BrigneH, 
Opt. Hutt from Port Medway and Mr. 
Knowles representing Emmersot; of New 
Brunswick. Now things are getting a little 
more into shape. The magnetic ore is being 
bonded to Manager BrigneH and the hematite 
and shell ore and some of the magnetic to 
Mr. Corbitt who has a gang of men at work 
opening up the leads. Mr. Goodrich from 
New Brunswick, as an expert for Mr. Corbitt, 
was inspecting the mines on the different 
farm) today, (Tuesday.) Capt. J. L. Phin- 
ney is acting as agent and general manager 
for Mr. Corbitt.

Wagfgrons MISS LOCKETT is showing 
a larger and more select assortment 
of Millinery than has ever yet been 
shown in the town.

First-class assistance in the mill
inery department.

Widow’s Bonnets and Mourning 
Hats a specialty.

PRICES THE LOWEST

—
•BENDERS will bo received by the undor- 
A signed at tbe office of the Clerk of the 
Municipality of Annapolis County at. Bridge
town. up to Monday, July 2nd, 1900, at 
12 o'clock,
for 25 bbls. of Flour aud whatever 

Oatmeal aud Cornmeal may be 
required by the County Institu
tions for three months.

Also for Beef per lb. & per quarter 
from July 2nd to Jan. 1, 1901.

•X*Sig m
Just Arrived.

Another Car on the Way.
Witft V

p •• W :r. . q

IU. iff •»*>, »u.j u. u .ie-h tvi . ai. P”-v« 
affirmatively that ha nai no imemion of 
smuggling, tbe coa-t must be destroyed.

Trinidad’s Mistake.

Ottawa, June 4.—Edgar Tripp, Canada's 
commercial agent at Trinidad, writes to the 
department here in regard to .the proposed 
tretty which the island intends making with 
tbe United States. Mr. Tripp is of the 
opinion that in rejecting Canada’s offer for 
that of the United States Trinidad has made 
r great mistake and has seized at the shadow 
instead of the substance, because it is not 
likely the United States Senate will ratify 
tbe treaty.

m 112

$ .PLOWS AND HARROWS.
3^

A full stock of
fc...

There is no waste of power or lost motion in the Deering Perfect Bearings, 
direct tranemition of power and serrated ledger plates make the action of the “Ideal” so 
positive that it will start cutting in any grass as soon as the tugs tighten on the horses.

Harnesses.
*^If you are in need of any of these lines 

it will pay you to see our stock or write for 
Price Lists. WANTED AT ONCE!Grade of Flour to be “Vulcan" or equal value. 

The committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

FREEMAN FITCH, 
GKORGKVROOM, 
ROBERT BATH.

Committee on Tenders & Public Property.

We have again accepted the agency for this celebrated Mower, and in doing so we are 
confident that we have the best one on the market.

An energetic Man to net as special 
raneea*;ent for a Canada old line I 

Company.
Address

N. H. PENNEY,
BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO Y LIMITED. “INSURANCE,”

Ben 81, Bridgetown. *i aMay let, 1EOO.LAWRENOETOWN,
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We have been receiving New 
Goods almost daily for the past 
two months, and our Spring 
Stock is now about complete.

We believe we now have the 
best assortment of goods that 
we have ever shown.
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